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Membership Meeting Highlights
Facilities Planning Committee Update
by Trudy Durand

T

COMPASS
LAT. 43° 0 MIN. N

L O N G . 87° 53 MIN. W

he Facilities Planning Committee
could be ready to seek member's
approval for clubhouse renovation
by March if everything falls into place.
The pace of the committee has picked up
significantly, Ralph Winkler said at the
December 14 General Membership
Meeting.

"Pending time for getting approvals we
could very well enter the architectural and
construction bidding stage in January
and February and ask (members) for
approval to proceed by mid-March,"
Ralph said. "We have met with our bank,
and the bank is forwarding the leaserequired documents to the county
indicating financial support of our project.
The County Parks Department has
indicated support of our plans," Ralph
said.
"Meetings are planned with the City
Development Center and with the
Department of Natural Resources to
show preliminary plans for the upgrade of
our facilities to meet our lease
obligations," Ralph said. "We could hold
the March membership meeting at a
larger facility in the area to present the
detailed plans and cost figures to
members. Approval of the membership
in March could allow exterior construction
to begin In fall with interior renovations
starting in January 2006," Ralph said.
The club's 2005 budget w a s presented a s
approved by the Board. It provides for no
increases in dues or fees. There may.
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however, be some increases in
restaurant prices a s food costs increase.
The budget includes funds to purchase a
new working vehicle for moving boats.
The present tractor used for moving
boats w a s built in the early 1940s. T h e
fixed portion of our lease payment
increases two percent every year. T h e
budget also includes the member
approved funds for replacement of the
heating/ventilating/cooling system for the
club's first floor.
The slip committee plans to add several
finger piers to provide a c c e s s to slips
near the main walkways on B and E
docks. Slip Chairman Terry C a s e
reported.
Sail R a c e Chairman Larry Mueller said
there is a continuing need for volunteers
on the R a c e Committee Boat for S S / S S S
races and regattas. T h e Queen's Cup
party will be June 30, and the race will
be July 1 to Muskegon.
The Milwaukee Bay Women's Sailing
Organization ( M B W S O ) w a s recognized
and thanked for making a donation
toward the upkeep of the Lily E .
Retiring Board of Directors members, Vic
Weiler P C and Craig Lake were
recognized for their diligent and faithful
service to S S Y C . Craig has chaired the
Jr. Advisory Committee and served the
past two years a s Treasurer. Vic has
served for over 20 years on the board.
He said he would still be around,

Kitchen Hood Replacement Underway
by James

Hutchison

T

he kitchen hood exhaust and fire suppression system replacement is well
underway and should be completed in time for the Club's re-opening. T h e entire
hood assembly and existing fire suppression w a s removed and then the various
crews could begin their work.
Orchestrating the various work crews fell to Vice Commodore Terry C a s e . Plumbers,
electricians, sheet metal workers and the fire suppression contractor were all
scheduled in a manner that kept disruption to a minimum and allowed the work crews
to complete their assignments without stepping all over other workers. C a s e and other
volunteers completed various other projects within the scope of the replacement
project which has kept the project on time and on budget.
Some extra, unplanned electrical work has been required, to bring other parts of the
kitchen up to code. However, the project is still expected to come in within budget
and the kitchen area will now meet the modern codes required for safe operation, flw

Fore & Aft

From the Helm

David A. Tuclioilfa
Commodore, SSYC

L

ooking out my windows while
composing this article, I can't believe
that so many of our members go
South or Southwest for the winter, but if
we could go, we would do so in a heartbeat. Thank goodness, one of our sons
gave us snow plowing of our drive a s a
Christmas present. Minor "touchup" is all
we have to do.

All of the committees have finished their
schedules for 2005. There may still be
some massaging of the schedules a s
there are so many events and only so
many days in summer. I encourage all
members to get involved in a committee
activity and provide assistance to make
the events succeed. South Shore Yacht
Club is a Club for the Sailor, the
Powerboater and the No-boater, which
makes our Club unique. No matter what
_ your choice, we always get together to
' " h a v e a good time, and sometimes "work
hard" so we can "play hard".

the building and brought them to the "LilyE " door on the other side of the building.
A s Terry C a s e said, thanks for cell phones.
That w a s the mode of communication
between the crane operator and the crew
in the "Lily-E" room. T h e new hood with
the new preheated air to serve the grills
and ovens, and the new fire protection
system should be complete for the
reopening.
Also, Bill Emery and his crew are refinishing the lower bar arm rest. With the first
coat of finish, it looks great. When I s a w
the rest, there were still some three more
coats to go with special treatments
between coats. T h a n k s Bill and crew.
The House Committee is going to revarnish the railings in the lower lounge and
stairway to the dining room during shutdown. Dave Wehnes tells me that the
work will be done after the work parties on
January 8th. If you haven't called the Club
or Dave to volunteer, there is still time to
come down to the January 15th work
party. A s always, this is a good time for
new members to participate in Club
activities, meet old members, get old
members to meet you and get in some of
your volunteer hours.

There is still much to do before the Club
reopens on January 18th. BUT, on the
Thanks to the Entertainment Committee
18th, "Taco Tuesday" and the "Shake of
for their Holiday decorations in the lounge, the Day" returns. Come down and s e e the
stairs and entry and to the Staff for the
results of all of the hard work over the
decorations in the dining room. A special
previous weeks. Enjoy your Club from the
thank you to Jerry Hedtke for bringing his
beginning of the new year, which is
train setup that put many a child in awe a s shaping up to be a great year in our
the train came around the bend. B y the
history. T h e reopening is followed by the
way, I perceive a "child' a s anyone
Chicago powerboat and R-V/camping
between one and one hundred ten years
show on the 22nd and the Club Chili
old.
Dump on the 22nd with the Mississippi
Mudcats providing entertainment. Look for
We put Father 2004 packing and tossed
announcements
of events at the Club in
him out a s we welcomed Baby 2005 at our
the
Calendar
in
the
Compass.
New Year's E v e party. A great time w a s
had by all. Good food, good service, good
music with the help of a beverage of
choice made the event one to remember.
Thanks to all that attended.
Moving into 2005, we welcome the year
with a hustle and bustle of activities. Chef
Peter's kitchen staff removed the food and
dishes from the kitchen to make w a y for
Dave Wehnes' work party to remove the
equipment for the annual cleaning. Once
the kitchen w a s emptied, Terry C a s e
started the project of removing the hood to
make w a y for the new hood installation. It
w a s amazing how the contractor got the
old hood out of the building and got the
new one in. Believe it or not, they used a
very large crane and lifted the hoods over

by James

Hutctiison

T

he following Committee Meetings
and events h a v e been scheduled
a s of this press date:
•Special Events Committee Meeting Wednesday, January 19th at 7 PM in
Club's main dining room. Bob Aring is
the Chairperson. This meeting will focus
on plans for the Queen's Cup R a c e
scheduled for July 1, 2005. T h e
remaining agenda will be announced by
the Chairperson.
•T-Ten Fleet Meeting - Tuesday, January
25th at 7 PM in Club's main dining room.
Debbie Bruesewitz is the Fleet Captain.
The main purpose of the this meeting will
be to discuss the upcoming North
American Championships hosted by
S S Y C on August 9 through 13. T h e
remaining agenda will be announced by
the Fleet Captain.
Wednesday Night Program - Wednesday,
January 26th at 7 P M . J i m Lubner from
the UW S e a Grant Institute will speak
about Non-Native Species in the Great
Lakes.
•The S S Y C Auxiliary will hold their first
meeting of the New Year on Tuesday, _ ^
February 1st at 7 P M .
•House Committee Meeting - Thursday,
February 10th at 7 PM in the Club's main
dining room. Dave Wehnes is the
Chairperson. This meeting will focus on
any capital improvement projects
remaining for 2005 and wrap up the
status of recent cleaning and
maintenance projects. T h e remaining
agenda will be announced by the
Chairperson.

•Waterfront Services Committee
Meeting - Thursday, February 24th at
7 PM in the Club's main dining room.
Ed Foster is the Chairperson. This
T h e Facilities Planning Committee is
meeting will work on details for the
continuing to meet with Government
upcoming spring launch season. T h e
officials to secure that warm and fuzzy
remaining agenda will be announced
feeling before we spend our money. S o far,
by the Chairperson. ^
the responses have been positive. With a
possible timetable in mind, we are not able
with all surety that we can begin the work
this year, but are still moving forward to
that goal.
My wish for 2005 is that all of our members have a safe and healthy year. Please
remember those members that have
passed onto calmer s e a s in the past year.
Looking forward to seeing you at the Club.

It's smooth

sailing

with

K a r l W. Krueger
and

RB^KK Realty 100
E a c h Office Independently O w n e d and Operated

Office: (414) 604-1412
Home: (414) 764-6806
E-Mail: smoothsail@usxchange.net

2004 Race
Season to be
Celebrated in '05
by Larry Mueller

H

ey skippers and Crew! Hope you
have marked your calendars for
the S S Y C Sailrace Awards dinner
to be held Saturday, Feb. 12th. Program
and awards are looking very good and
invitations are on the way. For the first
time here at South Shore our Awards
dinner has been moved from late fall to a
mid-winter date. This is looking to be a
great opportunity to get together and party
with sailors & crew from all fleets and the
S S Y C R a c e committee. And, best of all,
this event comes at a good time when we
could all use a few warm sailing s u c c e s s
stories.
SSYC
SAILRACE AWARDS DINNER
SATURDAY FEBRUARY
12TH
COCKTAILS
6:30 PM/DINNER
7:00 PM
Looking ahead to 2005, your P H R F
Certificates were mailed from your
L M P H R F area hendicapper during the
week of Jan.10th. Watch for your renewal
and renew promptly for 2005, L M P H R F
now has a late fee of $70.00 for renewals
postmarked after March 31st. Interested
(new) skippers who would like a P H R F
application should contact Mike Kuptz,
myself or the club office for an
application. I urge all skippers who race
or may be thinking about some racing in
the future to consider obtaining a P H R F
handicap for your boat. Looking forward
to 2005. C h e c k the S S Y C website for the
final 2005 Sail race schedule, p*,^
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WISCONSIN WHOLESALE
M O R T G A G E
2833 W Layton Avenue
Milwaukee, W I 53221

Justin Carberry

Do You Know? - Boating Safety Tips
by Capt. Ed Foster, Waterfront Services

W

elcome to 2005. I'd like to start
the year by wishing each and
everyone of you a happy,
healthy and prosperous New Year during
which you'll enjoy the best boating of
your life. It's not too soon to be thinking
about the coming boating s e a s o n , nor too
soon to plan for your boating safety by
following some basic safety practices.
With these thoughts in mind, 1 offer the
following tips in order to help you become
a senior sailor instead of a statistic in the
years ahead:
•Personal Flotation Devices ( P F D ' s )
should be worn at all times while
underway. B e sure you have enough to
meet the Federal Requirements, and if
some crew members are not wearing
them, be sure the P F D ' s are "readily
available" a s defined by the Federal
Requirements.
• B e sure you have adequate fire
protection aboard, either portable or builtin. B e sure it is in good operable
condition and, in the c a s e of portable
units, that everyone aboard knows where
they are and how to use them.
• H a v e the required number of Visual
Distress Devices (such a s flares) to meet
the Coast Guard requirement. Store
them where they are readily available,
and be sure crew members know how to
use them.

crew members familiar with basic FirstAid.
•Always leave a Float Plan with a
reliable person on shore before
departing on a cruise or extended
voyage.
•Although not legally required, I suggest
that all boats carry a good
marine radio and know
how to use it. Some
people carry a cell phone
aboard, but that does not
give you the s a m e
protection a s a marine
radio.
•Everything aboard your
boat should be properly
stowed and kept shipshape for the sake of the safety of
everyone on board. Loose items can be
dangerous on a moving boat.
• E v e r y owner and skipper should be
knowledgeable in good seamanship and
the skills necessary to protect his or her
vessel and its crew.
I hope you will read these tips carefully
and that following them will make your
boating safer and happier in 2005.

J e n s e n Health & Energy Center, S . C .
414.443.1616

• S a f e fueling practices should be
followed at all times. If you are not aware
of the proper procedures, now is the time
to learn them. Our fuel dock has a sign
between the pumps which explains these
procedures.

•Kinesiology
•Chiropractic
•Nutritional Counseling
•Sports Wellness
•Massage Therapy
•Acupuncture
http://www.health-energy.com
2421 N. Mayfair Rd, Suite 300
Wauwatosa, WI 53226
Fax: 414.443.1635

•Always check weather forecasts before
leaving the dock and take any
precautions necessary to avoid bad
weather.
•A First-Aid kit should be aboard every
boat and there should be one or more

Director
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E r i c .1. H o . u a n

Mortgage Consultant
Tel: 414-431-1980
Fax: 414-431-1986
E-mail: jcarberry@tds.net

(I r o u

Refinance your current A . R . M . before
rates start adjusting!
3 yr. A . R . M . - 4.25%
5 yr. A . R . M . - 4.625%
30 yr. Fixed - 5.625%

15 yr. Fixed - 5.0%

wis con sin wh olesalemortgage.com
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3463 South Kinnickinnic Ave.
Milwaukee, W I 53207
Repair
1933 S. 1st Street
Restoration
Milwaukee, WI 53204
New Construction
414-383-8850
Surveys
e-mail: peterlittleboats@aol.com

1-800-601-5117 • 414-747-0900
Fax: 414-747-0901
E-mail: eric@premiergroupappraisers.com

Calendar of Events - January/February, 2005
For Reservations Call 414-481-2331 or FAX at 414-481-2341
Sunday
January 16
Club C l o s e d

23
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - 10 PM

30
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - 10 PM

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

18-Taco Tuesday
Lower Lounge
11:30 A M - 1 1 PM

19
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

20
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

21
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

22
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - Midnight

Board of
Directors
Mtng. -6:30 PM

Special E v e n t s
Committee
Meeting - 7 PM

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 0 0 PM

Chili Dump Party

25-Taco

26
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

28
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

29
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - Midnight

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 0 0 PM

Wisconsin Marine
Historical Society

4
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

5
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - Midnight

Monday
17
Club C l o s e d

24
Club C l o s e d

31
Club C l o s e d

Tuesday

Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM
T-10 Fleet
Meeting - 7 PM

Wednesday
Evening
Program - 7 PM

February

2
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

1-Taco

Tuesday

Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

27
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

3
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 0 0 PM

S S Y C Auxiliary
Meeting - 7 PM

6
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - 10 PM

7
Club C l o s e d

8-Taco

Tuesday

Lower Lounge
11:30 AM - 11 PM

Sunday Brunch
10 A M - 2 PM
S u p e r Bowl Party
13
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - 10 PM

14
Club C l o s e d

Jr. Organization
Meeting - 1 PM
Doos Party

15-Taco Tuesday
Lower Lounge
11:30 A M - 1 1 PM

9
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

10
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

11
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

12
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - Midnight

M.A.S.T. Party

House
Committee
Meeting - 7 PM

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 0 0 PM

Sail/Race
Winner's Dinner

16
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

17
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

18
Lunch 11:30 AM to
2 PM

19
Lower Lounge
9:00 AM - Midnight

Menu Dining
5 - 9 : 0 0 PM

Board of
Directors
Mtng. -6:30 PM

Heated

Custom

Line

Storage
Southwind

M a r i n e
•Cruising

Splicing,

Great Prices on Line
and Hardware
Factory Certified
Splicing

'Racing
A premier 11 acre full service yacht yard on
the Kinnickkinnic River
Lat N43'00.472' Lon W087'54.605'
Main Office at 147 E. Becher Street
Rear yard entrance at
144 E. Lincoln
Milwaukee, WI 53207

Southwindmarine.com

•Power
•Running/Standing Rigging
•Lifelines
•Dock Lines
l^eamerworK

'S'eitenhaus Flagship
Manne Insurance . \ g e i K i e s

LLC

Bob Pingel
262.662.0864 Phone
262.227.5241 Mobile
262.662.5437 Fax

I'arlners with Glob.il Marine insurance Agency

Boat & Yacht
Insurance Specialists
For over 35 years
•
•
•
•
•

Power Cruisers
Sailing Yachts
High Performance Boats
Charters
Jets and Outboards
(no speed or power limitations)

Call for a prompt,
competitive quote
(800)

964-6911

S S Y C Member

On The Water
414-769-0000

4260 S. Howell Ave., Milwaukee, W I 53207

Manager's News

Auxiliary Update

by James

by Mary Martiny,

Hutchison

O

ur winter s e a s o n is tiere and the
sl<ies are rather gloomy and grey
What a great time to join fellow
members at the Club to relive the warm
days of the boating season and share
stories from the summer. T h e Club and
the camaraderie of the membership can't
be beat so come on down and s e e what's
happening at your Club.
Jerry Hedtke and his crew have the Chili
Dump scheduled for January 22nd.
Starting at 6 PM and the Mississippi
Mudcats will be here to share their music.
This is always a favorite party of the
winter and it helps kick off the Club's
reopening with a bang!
The staff has been busy cleaning,
painting and getting reorganized for the
New Year. I can also report that Amy, of
our office staff, gave birth to a baby boy
on January 10th. J o s h u a Lee will join
sister Kaitlyn and Amy's husband Michael
at home in just a day or so. Amy will be
back to work part time by the end of
January. I hope Christina and Karen and
I can keep all of her stuff straight and
maintain things until she comes back.
Congratulations Amy!
The work parties had good attendance
and the volunteers dunng the week also
have done a great job in cleaning and
sprucing up the Clubhouse for the '05
season. Be sure to join us a s we return
to normal hours of operation the week of
January 18th. T h e Club staff and I look
forward to seeing all of you at the Club.

(Formerly Snug Harbor)

Premiere Yaclit Storage
See our website for the latest
news on the K K River
remediation/deepening project.
1-94 & Becher St.
414-429-7000
www.piermilwaukee.com

Operated by S S Y C Members
Chris Svoboda & Dan Anderson

Publications

T

he Christmas spirit w a s shown in
abundance by the 64 members
present at the annual holiday dinner
held on Dec. 7'^ T h a n k s to all who
participated in bringing gifts for the centers
sponsored this year. Many will enjoy the
holiday due to your generosity and
compassion. President Fran Aring
thanked the Club staff for preparing a
wonderful evening for us. Mr. Magnino
entertained us all with his festive
accordion music and song.
President-elect, Peggy Filers recognized
Fran Aring a s the soon to be Past
President. T h e Auxiliary applauded Fran
for her dedication and hard work for the
last two years. Fran acknowledged the
Auxiliary collectively contributed to making
the club successful. New Board Members
are: 1st Year - Nancy Tucholka & Fran
Aring. 2nd Year - Jackie Daveley & Mary
Ellen Gardner. 3rd Year - Marilyn
Bruesewitz and Kathy Dukes-Hubbard.
Diana Zielinski will continue a s
Entertainment Chair with Christine Martin.
Historian is Donna Danowski. Hostess is
Sharon Hanbury with Tracy Nikolaus.
House Committee Liaison is Mary
Buczynski-Carlson. Membership Chair is
Mary Berg. Parliamentarian is Karen
Dickinson. Sunshine is Nancy Tucholka,
and W a y s and Means are Fran Aring and
Pat Rakowski. K a y Putney will continue
a s Life Membership Chair and Mary
Martiny will continue a s Publications
Chair, both would like to mentor a
successor. Let them know if you would
like to learn either position. T h e Auxiliary
approved donations to cover the expense
of the new kitchen dishwasher and to help
fund the Juniors 2005 parties.
We have adopted Daystar a s our special
shelter. Daystar has supplied us with a
Valentine Wish List. They could use the
following items: Twin bed sheets,
blankets, pillows and pillowcases, five 18"
by 24" cork boards, gift certificates for Pick
'n S a v e , Wal-Mart, Target or K-Mart, ladies
bath products, paper products - especially
paper towels and toilet paper, bedroom
table lamps, sofa and loveseat for the T V
area. Food is always welcome: coffee &
creamer, tuna, fruit, vegetables, pasta,
different varieties of beans, and juice. This
list will also be posted in the ladies
restroom. Please bring these items to our
next scheduled meeting on Tuesday,
February 1st at 7:00 P.M. T h a n k s to those
who baked Christmas cookies which we all
enjoyed for our dessert. Happy New Year
Everyone!

Wanted: Kaszube
Cup T-Shirts
by Helen "Cookie" Mueller PC

D

o you have some old Junior
Kaszube Cup Regatta t-shirts that
you want to get rid of? Did your
shirts suddenly shrink while stuffed into
the dresser drawer? If so, then the
Juniors can use your help. Between now
and March 3 1 , 2005 the Junior
Foundation will be collecting old Kaszube
Cup Regatta t-shirts.
You're probably wondering what the
Juniors plan to do with these old t-shirts.
Do you remember the beautiful quilt that
several Auxiliary members made from old
Queen's Cup t-shirts? T h e plan is to
make a quilt
similar to that
using old
Kaszube Cup
Regatta Tshirts. Pat
Rakowski has
generously
volunteered to
head up this
project with the
Juniors.
Once the quilt is completed, the Junior
|
Foundation will be selling raffle tickets to
members for a chance to win the quilt.
Wouldn't this quilt look great a s a S S Y C
heirloom in your household? All of the
money raised will go to support the
Junior Foundation and the boating
courses offered through the Foundation.
We will take shirts in any condition. New,
used, stained or ripped! We don't care
what condition they are in, a s long a s we
get some shirts! Drop the shirts off at the
S S Y C office in a bag marked "Cookie
Mueller". We will pick them up and begin
the quilting project.
Remember, we need the shirts by March
3 1 , 2 0 0 5 . If you have any questions,
please contact Cookie Mueller at 414744-9585. Thanks for your help and the
shirt off your back! § ^
Industrial • Commercial • Residential

Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning
Division of PieperPower

Kenneth Dziubek
SUPERVISOR SPECIAL PROJECTS/COMMERCIAL
SERVICE
Cell: 414-788-4760
Phone:414-263-8080
Fax: 414-263-8088
E-Mail: dziubek@pieperpower.com

4 7 7 5 N. G r e e n B a y A v e
Milwaukee, WI 5 3 2 0 9

House Committee
Report
by Dave Wehnes, House
Committee
Chairperson

T

hank you for your assistance at the
January work parties. T h e Club
interior will be Bristol when it reopens on January 18th.
Be sure to take a quick look at the
kitchen improvements. Weve spent quite
a bit of money to upgrade the hood and
fire suppression system, making it far
safer than today. Fire is probably the
greatest risk to the building, and the
most likely place for a fire to start is the
kitchen. T h e s e upgrades will make us all
safer, and this is the first of several
projects to bring the building up to
modern codes.
Our next major project will be the
replacement of the aging heating and air
conditioning units that serve the main
floor of the building. T h e monies for this
project were approved at the December
membership meeting. This work will be
done in the April/May timeframe. When
completed, we'll have better airflow and
air quality in the lower lounge and bar
area. T h e office will have improved
climate controls a s well. " V .

Powerboat News
by George Finch,
Chairperson

In Memoriam

Powerboat

T

he "Winter Cruise" to the Chicago
Boat Show scheduled for January
22, 2005. A s of this writing, it is
sold out and there is a waiting list. P a t
and Barry Goodstein are again chairing
this event and it is one you shouldn't
miss. Check last month's C o m p a s s for
details.
The annual Super Bowl Party will be held
on February 6th. Doug and P a m Reading
are chairing this annual event along with
R u s s and Mary Berg. There will be lots of
fun activities, so prepare your favorite
dish or snack and head for South Shore
Stadium. A separate announcement
appears in this issue.
Note that the dates for the wine tasting
and Power Boaters breakfast have been
moved to eliminate conflicts. T h e Breakfast is scheduled for February 20,2005
Several of those who historically cook at
the breakfast will still be "snow birding" in
Florida, so we need volunteers to pitch in
and help. Anyone interested should call
Bob Knollenberg or Jim Mergener who
are chairing the event this year.
The full schedule of events has been
prepared and will be mailed to those on
the committee. If you would like a copy
they are available in the club office and
will soon be on the web site. It is going to
be a busy year.
^

John Heederik
John Heederik affectionately known by
friends a s "Pine Cone" passed away
on December 20th 2004, after being
diagnosed with cancer earlier in the
year.
John w a s a close friend who began
hanging around South Shore Yacht
Club with the Juniors in 1960. John
was an avid sailor and loyal crew on
the P Boat Vagabond and Q Boat's
Robin and C a r a Mia during the "glory
years" of big wooden boats racing at
South Shore Yacht Club.
In the late 60's John w a s drafted and
served in the U S Army in Vietnam. In
the 70's John rejoined his mates at
South Shore Yacht Club crewing and
racing on the Cybernet and Tanqueray.
John became an active member of
South Shore Yacht Club in 1980 and
continued to crew and race on the Exit
and T A R D I S .
John will be greatly missed by his
many friends at South Shore Yacht
Club but he will always be
remembered in legendary tales of
great races, big storms and parties he
w a s so much a part of.

The South Shore Yacht Club Powerboat Committee
Invites you to attend
The

A n n u a l Super B o w l

Power Parts & Service
Party

We Specialize in:
•Oil Changes
"Winterization
•General Maintenance of Diesel Engines
•Fuel Pumps, Water Pumps, Turbos etc.
•Emergency Service 24-7!
Excellent Service. Great Rates.
For Emergency Service
or to schedule an
appointement please call
414-975-3304 or 414-732-4744

Sunday, F e b r u a r y 6, 2004

B r i n g a d i s h to p a s s !

J o i n us for a Great T i m e ! !
Pre G a m e - 4 P M

Free Beer!! Door Prizes and

Game Time Approximately - 5 P M

MORE!

Your Hosts: Doug & Pam Reading and Russ & Mary Berg
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Upholstery
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Custom
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Foam

For:

Furniture
Bedding
RV/Campers
Yachts

3701 S. Packard Ave., St Francis
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T-10 Fleet News
by Debbie Bruesewitz,

Fleet

Membership News
by Gary Mattson PC

Captain

C

ongratulations, our very own Tom
P e a s e w a s elected ttie T-10
National President at ttie N A C s in
2004. A s part of his reign Tom and our
local T-10 Fleet will be hosting the 2005
National Championships at S S Y C . S o ,
the first order of business w a s to work on
some of the T-10 rules that have become
obsolete, clean up some sail measuring
issues, incorporate a rebuild guide to the
rules, update the National website, and
more! S o much is happening in 2005! A
2005 NAC planning meeting is scheduled
for January 25th, 7:00PM, S S Y C . . . . w e
will look at the 2005 schedule and NAC
committees.
We had a well-attended and productive T10 National winter meeting on December
4th 2004. C h e c k out the National T-10
website to read the meeting minutes....
www.tten.com. T h e National
Championship rules have been changed
to reflect our current racing trends and a
number of items will be up for a class
vote in February. Please Vote!
Winter is a great time to dream about
sailing....and plan for a successful racing
season! Make that list of items that need
to be replaced, repaired, or added for
speed and crew friendliness! T h e 2005
schedule should be out soon so meet with
your crew, sort out the sailing and boat
work schedules. Maybe, attend J World,
Colgate or just read Speed and Smarts.
We are so lucky to have North U at
S S Y C , March 12th...the topics are
upwind trim & fine tune, helming in all
conditions, chutes sets, jibes & douses

and more! Sign up for the class at
fran@northu.northsails.com .
After the past few w e e k s of frigid
temperatures and shoveling
snow...(Scott used the snow blower!) ....
Key West R a c e Week and St Pete
N O O D s are even more appealing! Think
about crewing for someone....let us
know, we may be able to help.... a little
crew connection in Florida! T h e rumor is
out that Mike Dzubiek and Mary Richter
of Hobgoblin E x p r e s s will be crewing on
a Key West T-10....Have fun and send us
a note about your adventures! Jody and
Matt Koblenzer of Corsair are basking in
the sun already and will return to the
great white North this Spring! And lucky
Chris Hobbs and on occasion Dick of
Hobgoblin E x p r e s s will be enjoying some
Florida sunshine and balmy breezes for
the next two months! Let us know about
the sailing!!! A postcard would be nice! n^^^

P

lease join the Membership
Committee in recognizing the
attainment of Life Membership
status to the following members: Dick
Cuccio, Jon Fisher, Chuck Hanna, Don
Haas, Ron Haas, Dave Johnson, Bob
Jordan, Bob Klammer, Tom Knapp, Art
Maze, Frank Patti and R a y Sabinash.
Congratulations to all of you on this
important milestone!

The Committee has been busy orienting
and interviewing prospective members.
At the December Board Meeting, the
following prospective members became
Active members of S S Y C : Brian Adams,
Dawn Braatz, William Bronk, Pete
Cannon, Duane Delaney, Dennis Double,
Devin Farley, Mark Fuehrer, Bill Hall,
Kelly Maglio, Scott McCarten, S y d
Millman, Lee Rooker, Blaine Ropson,
Michael Spott, Kim Wall, J o e Waters,
Richard Watson, Thomas Young and
Robert Zenoni.

Join us for the Annual Chili Dump!
Saturday, January 22, 2005
6:00 PM
Join us for a HOT time at SSYC! Bring a quart of warm chili and
enjoy free beer and music by the Mississippi Mud Cats!
This is a casual dress party on the lower level.
$5.00 per person
No RSVP required...Seeyou at the Chil Dump!
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SAIL P L A C E INC.
REPRESENTING

Dock Boxes

Secure Storage Solutions
A product of E P Enterprises
Made in IVIilwaul^ee, WI
S e e our dock box located in
Slip #E6-Dolce Vita
•Ideal for water resistant storage
•Durable, tamper-proof, rust-proof
•Many color choices available
•Personalize with engraved lettering
and/or graphic line art pictures
Plan ahead for a holiday gift!
Contact us at E P Enterprises
414.325.8689
Or visit us on the web at
bonkersdockbox.com

Catalina
MOODY

Yachts

CENTERCOCKPIT

Sabre
MAIN STORE
142 W.CHERRY ST.
CEDAR SPRINGS, Ml
49319

YACHTS

Yachts
BOAT SALES OFFICE
95 MADISON ST.
at HARBOR PLACE
WAUKEGAN.IL 60085

Phone 616-696-0250
Phone 616-866-0658
Phone 847-623-7240
Fax 616-696-3366
Fax 847-623-7258
E-Mail: sailplace@aol.com E-Mail: spwaukegan@aol.com

W E B S I T E : www.sailplaceinc.com
SPECIALIZING
IN SAILING CRAFT
CATALINA YACHTS OLDEST

SINCE 1959
DEALER

f^ JAM 14'05 rnK, ji
/ p B METER

80967.38

U.S.POSTAG& «

COMPASS
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South Shore Yacht Club
2300 East Nock Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53207
414.481.2331
www.SSYC.Org
E-Mail: lnfo@SSYC.Org

T R U D Y DURAND
2785 W O O D B R I D G E C T
B R O O K F I E L D , W I 53005-3640

Address Correction Requested
Forward & Return Postage Guaranteed
First Class / Dated Material
Paid for by your S S Y C dues

Steel B o a t S k i d s & T r a i l e r s

RAYMOND JAMRS

Built - Modified - Repaired
Wheels & Hitches added

Financial Services, INC.

BUYING A HOME?

Member NASD/SIPC

Susan
Harley L a r s o n - Peter L a r s o n

C a l l George F i n c h

Hedtke

Licensed

Branch Manager

262-679-2138 or
plarson@earthlink.net
S S Y C Members

Inspection

INTER-VEST II
INSPECTIONS, INC.

E-mail:

Susan.Hedtke@RaymondJames.coin
Ahoy Mates at South Shore Yacht Club!
Sea worthy loans available at
Peoples Credit Union
Up to $50,000.00 at 5.70% APR

262-968-3245

www.raymondjames.com/Hedtke

Bourne's Rope Works

Sail away with a financial Institution in
business for over 70 years.

Visit us two blocks south of Layfon
Ave on Packard Ave or visit via:

Peoples Credit Union
4801 South Fackard Ave
Cudahy,Wi53110
414-481-1570

Inspector
SSYC

F o r your Pre-Purchase Home

759 N. Milwaukee St. Suite 101
Milwaukee, WI 53202
800.242.1523 Fax: 414.273.7460

Local Phone: 414.273.2255

www.peoplescreditunion.

Home

Member

org

Est. 1985
Bonded & Insured

3403 S. Illinois Ave. • Milwaukee (Bay View), • WI 53207
Call for Pre-Season Specials
414-483-7124
Dock Lines Custom Fit and Installed in your Slip! On Site Roller Swaging.
We Splice Braided Rope, Twisted Rope and Wire to Rope.
We Repair & Alter Life Lines, Shrouds, Stays & Mast Head Items.
We will Strip Your Slip - Store Your Lines & Re-install them in Spring!
We Represent Boat America Wholesale Division - Order through us for Great Savings!

'

